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SEAWORLD PACKAGE DELIGHTS SAN DIEGO MARRIOTT HOTEL GUESTS  

WITH WHALE OF A DEAL 

Three Marriott Hotels offer SeaWorld package that includes two adult tickets to SeaWorld 

and coupon for future stay at hotel. 

 

San Diego, CA – (08/23/10) – The aquatic magic of SeaWorld has captivated families for 

years by delivering exotic, amazing creatures from around the world. From now until 

January 31, 2011, SeaWorld San Diego delivers this excitement at a lower cost: guests 

who reserve the SeaWorld package at one of three San Diego Marriott Hotels receive 

deluxe guestroom accommodations, complimentary self parking, and two adult tickets. 

These San Diego Marriott hotels include the San Diego Marriott Del Mar, San Diego 

Marriott La Jolla and the San Diego Marriott Mission Hill. All of these hotels are within 20 

minutes of San Diego SeaWorld. 

 

In addition to the SeaWorld tickets, guests at these Marriott Hotels receive 

complimentary self-parking and a $99 Bounce Back Coupon that can be used for future 

stays. Packages are subject to availability and some restrictions apply.  To book this 

package, guests must stay a minimum of two nights at the hotel. For more information 

visit our San Diego SeaWorld Package page.  
 

The San Diego SeaWorld’s mission is twofold: entertain park visitors and educate the 

public about conserving the oceans’ beauty. The unique SeaWorld experience includes 

live shows that invite participation from both audience members and some of the more 

lively animals, like seals, dolphins and even whales. SeaWorld’s new Blue Horizons show, 

which opened this summer, highlights this best with over a dozen dolphins, birds and 

aerial performers all getting into the act.  Whether enjoying the thrill of a rollercoaster or 

the excitement of seeing unimaginable animals, SeaWorld offers family fun for all ages.    

 

 

About the San Diego Marriott Del Mar Hotel  

The San Diego Marriott Del Mar presents the 

perfect choice for family beach vacations, as 

the hotel is just one mile from beautiful Torrey 

Pines State Beach. The beach is adjacent to Los 

Peñasquitos Marsh Natural Preserve, a marshy 

lagoon that attracts several species of birds for 

bird watching. This Del Mar hotel is also 

convenient to Del Mar Racetrack, shopping at 

the Del Mar Downtown Historic Village and the 

Del Mar Fairgrounds.  

 

Stunning outdoor patio areas and a resort-style pool with cabanas make this Del Mar 

hotel a vacation destination for both tourists and locals alike. The Arterra Restaurant 

features farm to fork cuisine with a focus on locally raised meats and produce. 

Comfortable and spacious guest rooms feature the new plush Marriott bedding package 

and a 32-inch flat-screen TV. The San Diego Marriott Del Mar has been awarded the 

highest level of certification in the state of California's Green Lodging Program.   

http://www.marriott.com/specials/mesOffer.mi?marrOfferId=524258&displayLink=true
http://www.marriott.com/SANDM
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About the San Diego Marriott La Jolla Hotel 

The San Diego Marriott La Jolla is located within 

San Diego’s scenic Golden Triangle, where 

sunny weather and ideal temperatures are 

experienced all year. Connected by Skywalk to 

the University Towne Center, this San Diego 

hotel is just a quick walk from popular retail 

stores, restaurants and even an ice rink.  

Families can enjoy a trip to popular attractions 

like the La Jolla Shores beach and the Birch 

Aquarium, both located within three miles of 

the hotel. Additionally, downtown La Jolla 

Shores’ unique boutique shops, galleries and 

cafés present countless opportunities for excellent dining and shopping.  

 

Guests can retire in the evening to one of 360 guestrooms featuring Marriott's luxurious 

Revive bedding. Hotel highlights range from a sparkling pool, casual California Coastal 

cuisine at 4240 and the sleek Blue Jewel lounge where guests are encouraged to relax 

and socialize while enjoying premier California wines. The Quench Marketplace provides 

guests with a quick grab-and-go menu along with Starbucks Coffee. 

 

 

About the San Diego Marriott Mission Valley 

The San Diego Marriott Mission Valley is positioned within three miles of Qualcomm 

Stadium, the San Diego Museum of Art and the San Diego Zoo. The hotel is also just a 

few steps from the Rio Vista Trolley, making it easy for guests to access popular 

attractions like the Gaslamp Quarter, PETCO Park, the San Diego Convention Center and 

Old Towne without a car.  

 

The San Diego Marriott Mission Valley's 

tropically landscaped courtyard provides a year-

round outdoor pool and spa tub. Cardio 

equipment and free weights are available in the 

complimentary fitness center, which also 

features a sauna. Diners enjoy the casual 

American fare at the onsite restaurant DEN 

(DineEntertainNetwork) or can relax with in-

room dining. Comfortable and spacious 

guestrooms feature Marriott’s signature Revive 

bedding, including pillow top mattresses, down 

duvets, plentiful pillows and 300-thread-count 

linens. High-speed Internet access also enables guests to stay in touch with co-workers 

and friends. 
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